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1 Introduction
In the late XIXth century, Alfred Marshall (1890) was fascinated by the concentration of
cutlery and hosier industries in the regions of Sheffield and Northampton. If no natural
advantages could explain the agglomeration of those industries in such places, which mech-
anisms could drive the formation of productive clusters? According to Marshall, industrial
districts are in reality places where “the mysteries of the trade become no mysteries; but
are as it were in the air and children learn many of them unconsciously...”. Beyond that
“mystical approach”, three main sources of agglomeration externalities have been identified
first by Marshall, and rediscovered later by Arrow and Romer1:
• Externalities on inputs market: the concentration of producers of a given industry on a
given territory generates an incentive for input suppliers to locate in the neighborhood.
As a consequence, producers can share specialized services, save expensive transporta-
tion costs or manage more efficiently their purchases of inputs.
• Externalities on the labor market: industrial clusters favor the creation of pools of
specialized workers, who acquire cluster-specific skills valuable to the firms.
• Knowledge externalities: industrial clusters facilitate the exchange of information and
knowledge and seem to be a form of organization particularly favorable to technological
and knowledge spillovers.
These industry-specific externalities are usually grouped under the concept of localiza-
tion economies, as opposed to Jane Jacobs’ urbanization economies, which refer to the cross
fertilizations of different industries on a given territory. In the rest of the paper, we will
systematically distinguish those two types of agglomeration externalities.
The analysis of agglomeration economies is not only important to better understand the
economic mechanisms at work at the local level, it has also potentially important policy
implications. Since the end of the 1980’s, agglomeration economies have been used to justify
cluster policies by national and local governments in Germany, Brazil, Japan, Southern Korea,
Spanish Basque country or more recently France. Some of those policies are very costly. for
example, 1.5 billions euros have been devoted to the “Competitiveness clusters” by the French
government. Two separate questions deserve attention to clarify the policy debate. First, how
large are the gains from agglomeration? In particular, how much does the productivity of a
firm increase when other firms from the same sector or from another sector decide to locate
nearby? Second, how much do firms internalize these gains when deciding where to locate?
The answer to the first question should help understand how much economic gains can be
expected from clusters. The answer to the second question should help understand whether
there is a strong case for public intervention in favor of industrial clusters2.
A disturbing feature of the existing literature is that the existence of agglomeration gains is
such that one would be tempted to conclude that more agglomeration is always better for the
productivity of firms. This does not look very plausible as congestion costs must necessarily
appear and dominate at a certain level of agglomeration. If this was not so, one should also
1So that the term Marshall-Arrow-Romer (MAR) externalities is often used.
2See Duranton, Martin, Mayer, and Mayneris (2008) for more detail about this.
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conclude that the observed geography (where all firms of the same sector are not located in
the same region) is vastly suboptimal. In this paper, based on French firm level data, we find
that the gains from clustering do exist: a 10% increase of employment in neighboring firms of
the same industry increases a firm productivity by around 0.4-0.5%. When we use a non linear
specification, we find that the relation between productivity gains and agglomeration is bell
shaped and we are able to estimate the peak agglomeration that maximizes the productivity
gains3. We find that a firm (with its time invariant idiosyncratic characteristics and for a
given level of employment and capital) that would move from a location with no other workers
to a location with 650 employees from its own sector (the peak of the observed distribution
in France) would gain 25% in TFP. However, going to an ”over-crowded” area (with more
than 9000 employees) would eliminate these TFP gains. Hence, geography matters a lot for
French firms and they are aware of it as they seem to take into account the TFP gains in their
location choice. Indeed, when we compare the geography that would maximize productivity
gains and the observed geography, we strikingly find very little difference between the two.
From this point of view, our paper puts into doubt the rational of cluster policies which aim
is to increase the size of clusters.
The empirical literature on agglomeration economies began in the 1970’s with Shefer
(1973) and Sveikauskas (1975)’s pioneer works. Rosenthal and Strange (2004) mention in their
survey many empirical studies on agglomeration economies. The elasticity of productivity to
the size of the city or to the size of the industry generally lies between 3% and 8%, but until
the mid 1990’s, measures of agglomeration externalities suffered from serious endogeneity
problems.
¿From a technical point of view, the estimation of geographical externalities is subject
to two main sources of endogeneity: unobserved heterogeneity and simultaneity bias. Most
agglomerated areas might be areas with better endowments (public infrastructure, climate
etc.) or may attract more productive firms; agglomeration economies could be overestimated
if this unobserved heterogeneity is not taken into account. Moreover, the increase (or decrease)
of local employment may be, at least partly, due to cyclical effects which also impact firms’
performance; this simultaneity issue could also bias the results.
Another issue is the inadequacy of the data used in many empirical studies to measure
directly agglomeration externalities. Indeed, the theories which underlie MAR-type exter-
nalities are microeconomic in essence. Consequently, their empirical validity is best verified
with firm level data. In the absence of such data, many studies have tried to measure in-
directly agglomeration externalities, using more aggregated data on sectoral employment at
local level.
This literature is largely inspired by theories on endogenous growth (Romer (1986), Lucas
(1988)). The idea is that geographical agglomeration does not only favor productivity but
also productivity growth at firm level. Consequently, at local level, the more an area is spe-
cialized in a given industry, the higher is productivity growth of that industry in that area.
But researchers were confronted to a lack of reliable data on firms’ and regions’ productivity,
whereas data on local employment by industries were available. Therefore, a crucial assump-
tion is made in most studies on dynamic externalities: productivity growth is supposed to
imply employment growth. Consequently, whereas the theory invites us to assess the impact
of geographic agglomeration of activities on firms’productivity, Glaeser, Kallal, Scheinkman,
and Shleifer (1992), Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner (1995) or Combes (2000) examine the
3Au and Henderson (2006) analyze this question for Chinese cities and also find a bell shaped curve.
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effect of specialization and of industrial diversity on local employment growth.
Glaeser, Kallal, Scheinkman, and Shleifer (1992) find, on American data, that sectoral
employment growth at local level is negatively affected by specialization. On the contrary,
industrial diversity seems to favor sectoral employment growth. Combes (2000) also finds a
rather negative impact of specialization on employment growth in both industry and services
in France. Henderson, Kuncoro, and Turner (1995) show on American data that mature
industries tend to be subject to localization economies, but not to urbanization externalities,
whereas high-tech industries are subject to both economies.
Therefore, most studies based on employment growth do not confirm the existence of
marshallian externalities, and even tend to show a negative impact of specialization on local
sectoral employment growth, whereas evidence about urbanization economies is rather mixed.
Nevertheless, Cingano and Schivardi (2004) cast serious doubt on those results. Indeed,
the assumption that productivity growth implies employment growth is not valid for example
if the demand for the good is too inelastic. In this case, localization economies may both
enhance productivity and reduce local employment. The authors confirm this intuition by
studying the Italian case. They use firm level data to construct indices of Total Factor Pro-
ductivity at industry and Local Labor Systems4 level. They find a positive and significant
impact of specialization and city size, but no effect of diversity and competition. An inter-
esting finding is that the same regression realized on local sectoral employment growth rate
gives results very similar to Combes’ or Glaser and al.’s ones: specialization and city size
affect negatively local employment growth, whereas sectoral diversity has a positive impact.
Consequently, the conclusions about agglomeration economies based on the local sectoral
employment growth approach appear spurious.
Theories about agglomeration originally analyzed the impact of local industrial structure
on productivity level. Ciccone and Hall (1996) study the impact of county employment density
on American states’ labor productivity. Their work is the first to address directly and carefully
the endogeneity issues we mentioned above. The authors insist on the fact that if there are
unmeasured and/or unobserved differences in the determinants of productivity across states,
and if these determinants are correlated with states density, the measure of the returns to
density by simple OLS may be spurious. They take the example of climate or transportation
infrastructures which will both enhance workers’ productivity and the attractiveness of the
place. They consequently resort to an instrumental variables approach. Also controlling for
the average level of education within the state or the county, the authors find that a doubling
of local employment density increases labor productivity by 5% to 6%.
Ciccone and Hall’s article represents an important step in the empirical approach of ag-
glomeration externalities. Nevertheless, their work still relies on an aggregate measure of
labor productivity, which has two consequences:
• given that agglomeration externalities should affect productivity at the firm level, testing
such mechanisms without firm level data can raise doubts on the exercise.
• agglomeration externalities could impact firms’ TFP and not only labor productivity.
This could bias the results.
In the present paper, the use of firm panel data allows a careful treatment of endogeneity
issues and a measurement of agglomeration externalities which is very close to the micro
4Defined on the basis of workers’commuting.
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theories. As far as we know, Henderson (2003) is the only paper who uses plant level data
for such an analysis and is the closest to the present paper. His data is available at five years
intervals from 1972 to 1992. He estimates a plant level production function for two broad
sectors, machinery industries and high-tech industries, and measures the elasticity of TFP
to the number of other plants of the same industry in the county. Using industry-time and
plant/location fixed effects, he finds a positive and significant elasticity of 8% in the high tech
industry only. He does not find evidence of urbanization economies. The use of fixed effects
accounts for a large part of unobserved heterogeneity. Henderson also addresses the question
of simultaneity bias by adding location-time fixed effects.
Our paper goes further than the study by Henderson in several directions. We use French
firms panel data, with yearly observations from 1996 to 2004. Our sample is larger and more
complete than Henderson’s one which allows us to deal with simultaneity bias and instru-
mentation more directly. Our sample covers the whole manufacturing sector. We adopt a
production function framework and we decompose carefully the agglomeration effects into
own industry/other industries externalities, diversity and competition effects. We also ad-
dress the issue of spatial selection of firms. Finally, using a non linear specification, we can
describe the geography that maximizes productivity gains from clustering and compare it to
the observed geography.
Section 2 details our empirical strategy, section 3 then proceeds to a description of the
data we use, while section 4 presents basic results and section 5 makes a certain number of
robustness checks.
2 Estimating agglomeration externalities: empirical strategy
2.1 The model
Through the different channels mentioned above, agglomeration economies are generally as-
sumed to improve total factor productivity (TFP) of firms. When firm-level data is available,
this suggests a natural empirical strategy, based on the estimation of a Cobb-Douglas pro-
duction function:
Yit = AitKαitL
β
it (1)
where Yit is value-added of firm i at time t, Ait is TFP, Kit the capital stock and Lit the
labor-force (in terms of employees) of firm i at time t. We then assume that TFP of firm i
depends upon a firm-level component, Uit, but also on its immediate environment in terms
of localization and urbanization economies:
Ait = (LOCszit )
δ (URBszit )
γ Uit, (2)
where LOCszit is a measure of localization economies and URB
sz
it is a measure of urbanization
economies for firm i, which belongs to sector s and area z, at time t. Log-linearizing the
production function, one obtains:
yit = αkit + βlit + δlocszit + γurb
sz
it + uit, (3)
where lower case denotes the log of variables in equations (1) and (2). The model can
be estimated by a simple Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression if all the independent
variables are observable and at least weakly exogenous, but this hypothesis is rarely respected.
Consequently, several estimation issues arise that we now detail.
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2.2 Estimation issues
Two main issues arise when estimating such a production function: unobserved heterogeneity
and simultaneity. In this subsection, we successively analyze those difficulties and ways to
solve them.
2.2.1 Unobserved heterogeneity
Some characteristics, unobserved by the econometrician, can both be related to the value
added of the firm and to some explanatory variables. In this case, uit is correlated with the
independent variables; consequently, the OLS estimations of the coefficients are potentially
biased, since the endogenous variables will partly capture the effect of unobserved charac-
teristics. This issue is better known as the “unobserved heterogeneity” problem. In our
specification, kit, lit, locszit and urb
sz
it are all likely to be correlated with uit:
• As an example, if an entrepreneur is less risk-averse than the others, he might tend
to distort its labor-capital mix in a particular way, have different innovation strategies
and also might tend to seek more risky (and potentially more lucrative) markets. Not
taking into account firm’s invariant characteristics potentially biases the estimation of
α and β.
• Local climate, transportation infrastructures, natural resources or public services to
firms can in many ways increase the value-added of a firm. In the same time, a region
richly endowed with those environmental elements will be more attractive for firms.
There is a positive correlation between unobserved (or unmeasured) firm’s environmen-
tal variables and localization and/or urbanization indices which again potentially biases
the estimation of δ and γ.
The first estimations of agglomeration economies were often based on aggregate and cross-
sectional data (as Shefer (1973) for example) that could not take into account the potential
biases just mentioned. The use of individual panel data enables us to address directly these
questions.
If we consider firms which do not change industry or region across time, the firm-level and
environmental unobserved characteristics mentioned can be appropriately dealt with using
firms’ fixed effects which will take into account all firms’ specific characteristics that are
invariant across time, whether or not those characteristics are observable. This amounts to
assuming that uit = φi + it:
yit = αkit + βlit + δlocszit + γurb
sz
it + φi + it, (4)
where the remaining error term it is now assumed to have the required properties, and in
particular no to be correlated with explanatory variables.
Combes, Duranton, and Gobillon (2007) and Combes, Duranton, Gobillon, and Roux
(2008) have shown the spatial sorting of workers to be important. That spatial sorting must
be reflected in firms’ TFP but we do not have information about the skills of workers that firms
employ. If skills composition of firms’ workforce does not change over the period, individual
fixed effect will also take into account the heterogenous quality of labor among firms. Note
that doing so, we nevertheless might eliminate a part of the effect we want to measure. Indeed,
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if the temporal scope of agglomeration economies is quite long and if firms “capitalize” year
after year those externalities, using an individual fixed effect purges our measure of firms’
TFP from part of the gains. Consequently, the elasticity we obtain should be seen as a lower
bound of those gains.
Using a panel of firms over several years, one can use standard fixed effects techniques,
which involve the introduction of a set of firm dummies, or equivalently mean-differencing
of (4). Alternatively, one can “eliminate” φi using a time differencing approach. The esti-
mated equation is in this case:
∆yit = α∆kit + β∆lit + δ∆locszit + γ∆urb
sz
it + ∆it (5)
We use both methods in our study and not surprisingly, we obtain very similar results (see
subsection 4.2). Unobserved heterogeneity is not however the only source of endogeneity
affecting agglomeration effects estimation.
2.2.2 Simultaneity bias
Estimating agglomeration economies with a production function approach raises simultaneity
issues:
• at the beginning of the year, the entrepreneur can anticipate a positive (or a negative)
economic shock and consequently decide of the amount of capital and labor he will
use. From an econometric point of view, there is in equation (4) a possible correlation
between it, kit and lit so that the estimation of α and β is potentially biased.
• as a consequence of the negative (or positive) economic shock in the region or in the
industry, other firms may close (open) or lay off (hire) employees. it, locszit and urb
sz
it
are also possibly correlated and the estimations of δ and γ may be spurious.
To address the simultaneity issue, different approaches are possible. Olley and Pakes
(1996) developed a semiparametric procedure to solve endogeneity and selection problem,
making assumptions on the dynamics of capital accumulation. We prefer a GMM approach.
The method follows Bond (2002) and Griliches and Mairesse (1995): we start by taking
first-differences of each variable, to address the unobserved heterogenity issue. We then
instrument first-differenced independent variables by their level at time t − 2, following a
GMM procedure. The underlying econometric assumption is that the idyosyncratic shock at
time t− 2 is orthogonal to ∆it. Under this assumption, the instruments are exogenous5.
3 Data and variables
We present here the data we use, the way we build our sample and some issues about the
construction of our variables.
5We have also ran our regressions with other measures of TFP, such as the one developped by Levinsohn
and Petrin (2003), and results remain unchanged
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3.1 The French annual business survey
We use French annual business surveys6 data, provided by the French ministry of Industry.
We have information at firm and plant level. The data set covers firms with more than 20
employees and all the plants of those firms over the 1996-2004 period. There is consequently
a selection of firms in our sample according to their size. Theoretical works (Melitz and
Ottaviano 2008, Baldwin and Okubo 2006) have shown that there might be spatial selection
of firms, the most productive ones being predominantly located in denser areas. Yet, we
know that bigger firms are more productive than the others. The incompleteness of our
sample could consequently be a problem. But as we measure agglomeration economies at
firm level, accountig for individual fixed effects, the absence of firms under 20 employees is
not, according to us, too problematic. It would be if there was heterogeneity in the sensitivity
to agglomeration economies according to the size of the firm, but we have verified that it was
not the case.
At the firm level, we have all balance-sheet data (production, value-added, employment,
capital, exports, aggregate wages etc.) and information about firm location, firm industry
classification and firm structure (number of plants, etc.). At the plant level, data are less
exhaustive; they mainly contain plant location, plant industry classification, number of em-
ployees and information about the firm the plant belongs to.
3.2 The variables
Firm value added, employees and capital (measured at the beginning of the year) are directly
available in the business annual surveys. The creation of agglomeration variables is more
elaborate. First of all, the geographical and the sectoral level of aggregation could have
an impact on our measure of agglomeration economies7. This is why we decided to focus
on two geographical entities, the de´partements, which are administrative entities (there are
100 de´partements in France, of which 4 are overseas de´partements) and the employment
areas, which are economic entities defined on the basis of workers’ commuting (there are 348
employment areas in metropolitan France). From a sectoral point of view, we consider the
French sectoral classification (Naf) at both the three and two-digit levels. Consequently, we
create our agglomeration variables at four levels: employment area/Naf 3-digit, employment
area/Naf 2-digit, de´partement/Naf 3-digit and de´partement/Naf 2-digit. The definition of
our variables follows:
• localization economies: to deal with intra-industry externalities, we compute, for each
firm, the number of other employees working in the same industry and in the same area.
Concretely, we use the annual business surveys at plant level and calculate the number
of workers by year, industry and area. For firm i, in industry s, in area z at time t, we
then define our localization economies variable as:
locszit = ln(employees
sz
t − employeesszit + 1)
At this stage, two remarks are in order. First, ideally, we should estimate a production
function at plant level. But capital data are only available at the firm level, which
6Called in French “Enqueˆtes annuelles d’entreprises”.
7For more details about the impact of spatial zoning on economic geography estimations, see Briant,
Combes, and Lafourcade (2007)
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is a problem for multi-plants firms. Rather than making strong assumptions on the
distribution of capital among plants, we run our estimations on single-plant firms only.
To check that the absence of multi-plants firms does not bias our results, we also run
the estimations on a sample with multi-plants firms ; the results remain very similar
(see subsection 5.1). When conserving multi-plants firms in the sample, we use for
agglomeration variables the values relative to the area where the firm’s headquarter
is registered. However, a firm can have several plants in different de´partements or
employment areas, so that it can declare a number of employees greater than the number
of workers in the industry on its territory of registration; in other words, (employeesszt −
employeesszit ) is possibly negative. In that case, we drop the observation
8.
• urbanization economies: we use two variables to capture urbanization economies. The
first one is the number of workers in other industries on the territory z where firm i is
located.9 Using the same notation, we have:
urbszt = ln(employees
z
t − employeesszt + 1)
We also add an Herfindahl index of diversity, defined as follows:
Hszt =
∑
j 6=s
(
employeeszjt
employeeszt − employeesszt
)2
The index divszt = ln
(
1
Hszt
)
will be an indicator of the diversity that firms of industry s
face on territory z at time t.
We introduce a last variable to control for local strength of competitive pressure. The
use of such a variable aims to test Porter’s idea about competition and agglomeration. Ac-
cording to him, competition whips up innovation so that more intense competition within
clusters improves firms’ performance ((Porter 1998)). We therefore use an Herfindahl index
of industrial concentration:
Herfszt =
∑
i∈Szt
(
employeesszit
employeesszt
)2
where Szt is the set of firms belonging to industry s on territory z at time t
10. The variable
compszt = ln
(
1
Herfszt
)
measures the degree of competition a firm of sector s faces on territory
z at time t. This gives us the relation we want to bring to data:
yit = αkit + βlit + δlocszit + γurb
sz
it + µdiv
sz
t + λcomp
sz
t + φi + it. (6)
Note that alternative specifications are sometimes used in the literature; they take spe-
cialization and density in the area as proxies for localization and urbanization economies. We
will address that issue more in details in subsection 4.3 and show that in does not change
much our results.
8Since information can circulate among the different plants of a firm, this also makes sense to conserve
multi-plants firms in the sample and to make the hypothesis that all the plants potentially benefit from the
spillovers originating from the area of the headquarter (in particular from knowledge spillovers).
9We can note that from the point of view of the firm, the variables lit, loc
sz
it and urb
sz
it operate an exhaustive
tripartition of local employment.
10We constructed Herfszt from plant level data, so that employeesiszt is really the number of employees
working in plants of firm i on territory z at time t.
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3.3 Construction of the sample
We create 4 samples, crossing the two territorial levels (de´partements and employment areas)
and the two sectoral classifications (Naf 3-digit and Naf 2-digit) we are interested in.
¿From a geographical point of view, we drop all firms located in Corsica and in over-
seas de´partements. Consequently, our sample covers the 94 and the 341 continental French
de´partements and employment areas respectively. Industry-wise, we keep in the sample firms
that belong to manufacturing sectors only. Firms in the food-processing sector have been
dropped, since the information related to those comes from from a different survey, not en-
tirely compatible with the rest of manufacturing. The sample we use in our estimations spans
over nineteen 2-digit and eighty-eight 3-digit industrial sectors11.
For each sample, we drop all firms which changed geographical unit or industrial sector
during the period. We conserved single-plant firms only and we also made basic error checks;
among other things, we dropped all observations for which value-added, employment or capital
were missing, negative or null. We deflated value-added data by an industry-level price index
and capital data by a national investment price index.
Finally we cleaned up our sample from large outliers, dropping the 1% extreme values for
the following variables: mean work productivity, capital intensity, yearly capital growth rate,
yearly employment growth rate, yearly mean work productivity growth rate, yearly mean
capital intensity growth rate.
3.4 Summary statistics
In this section, we present summary statistics for the Employment area/Naf 3-digit sample.
Table 1 shows how our sample exhibits temporal attrition. This is due to the fact that
during the recent period, manufacturing industry has been losing, in France as in other
industrial countries, many firms and employees.
Table 1: Temporal composition of the sample Naf 3-digit/Employment area
Year Observations Percent Cum. Percent
1996 11555 12.22 12.22
1997 10918 11.54 23.76
1998 10895 11.52 35.28
1999 10710 11.32 46.61
2000 10513 11.12 57.72
2001 10403 11.00 68.72
2002 10312 10.90 79.63
2003 9883 10.45 90.08
2004 9384 9.92 100.00
Total 94573 100.00
Table 2 shows the usual descriptive statistics of our variables. First note that most vari-
ables exhibit strong variability, as shown by the large values of standard-deviations respective
to their mean.
As our data source mainly covers firms with more than 20 employees, the average size of
the single-plant firms of our sample is quite large (63 employees). The minimum value for the
11In the French 2-digit classification, manufacturing sectors correspond to sector 17 to sector 36, sector 23
excluded.
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localization economies variable (in terms of employees and of firms) is zero: some firms are
the sole representative of their industry in their employement area. For those firms, there are
consequently no localization economies12.
Table 2: Summary statistics Naf 3-digit/Employment area
Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Value added 94573 2625.15 5897.22 32.39 413909.9
Firm’s employment 94573 63.34 100.88 1 6616
Firm’s capital 94573 2799.35 11154.95 7.30 1052349
Firm’s capital intensity 94573 34.05 33.81 0.83 258.64
Firm’s labor productivity 94573 39.94 18.53 11.68 161.63
# employees, other firms, same industry-area 94573 1098.82 2817.19 0 24475.01
# other firms, same industry-area 94573 18.49 48.76 0 520
# other employees, same area 94573 19885.89 24433.19 16 115785
# other firms, same area 94573 275.35 376.74 3 2164
Value-added, capital, capital intensity and labor productivity are expressed in thousands of real euros
Note that summary statistics are basically the same in all samples except for agglomer-
ation variables. As expected, localization variables are bigger when measured at the level of
the de´partement rather than at the employment area level (this is also true for urbanization
variables), and at the Naf 2-digit level rather than at the Naf 3-digit level (whereas urban-
ization variables are bigger at Naf 3-digit level). We can also note that the minimum value
of firm’s number of employees is 1 and not 20; indeed, under certain conditions, firms below
20 employees can be counted in the annual business surveys, but they are very few.
4 How large are agglomeration economies ?
As analysed in subsection 2.2, estimations of production functions suffer from two main biases,
unobserved heterogeneity and simultaneity. We address those two problems through a fixed
effects approach first, and then through a GMM approach.
4.1 Measuring agglomeration economies taking into account unobserved
heterogeneity
All the variables in our regression are potentially correlated with omitted time-invariant
variables (see subsection 2). To capture these, we gradually add fixed effects to the simple
OLS regression. To capture shocks which affected all firms of the sample in a given year, we
also use year fixed effects. Results are presented in table 3.
The first four regressions ignore competion and diversity effects.
According to the simple OLS regression of column (1), increasing by 10% the number
of other workers of the same industry-area, keeping the size of the other sectors in the area
constant, increases the value added of a firm by 0.05%. On the other hand, increasing the
size of the other sectors in the area by 10%, increases the value added of a firm, all else equal,
by 0.71%. Those results would indicate a domination of urbanization economies at firm level.
12Since locszit = ln(employees
sz
t − employeesszit + 1), locszit = 0 when employeesszt − employeesszit = 0.
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But we saw that the estimation of agglomeration economie had to deal with spatial selection
of fims. Several types mechanisms may be at work:
1. There may be better areas than others in terms of transportation infrastructures, cli-
mate, technology and skill availability, and clusters form in those regions rather than
others, which creates a positive correlation between unobserved location attributes and
the localization variable.
2. Furthermore, it is likely that firms which are most clustered are also those with better
individual characteristics. One explanation could be a self-selection process a` la Melitz
and Ottaviano (2008). Baldwin and Okubo (2006) marry Melitz and Ottaviano’s ap-
proach with a New Economic Geography model and show how one could overestimate
empirically agglomeration economies if selection issues are not properly taken into ac-
count : since the most productive firms also sell more, they are more likely to gain from
forward and backward linkages in clusters; moreover, only the most productive firms
find it profitable to locate in densely populated clusters, where they have to face higher
competition in order to reap the agglomeration benefits of the area.
Regression (2) reinforces the first of the two arguments just made. Indeed, in regression
(1), urbanization economies seem clearly more important than localization externalities. But
when employment areas fixed effects are added, the coefficients on localization economies
variable and on the size of the other industries decrease drastically and become insignificant.
This points to an explanation where “good places” attract firms in all industries. Once the
attractiveness of those places is controlled for by fixed effects in column (2), agglomeration
variables are not significant any more. The same type of analysis can be made with regressions
(5) and (6), when competion and sectoral diversity variables are controlled for, but now,
localization variable resists to the introduction of area fixed effects.
On the other hand, no clear message emerges for the coefficient on competition within
the industry-area. The addition of area-fixed effects in regression (6) reduces the coeffi-
cient on competition, which could corroborate the Baldwin-Okubo selection mechanism since
area-fixed effects control for the mean productivity of firms in the area. The coefficient is in-
significant in regression (8), with firms-fixed effects, which casts doubt on the pro-competitive
effect a` la Porter.
Results show that localization economies affect positively productivity after controlling
for firm-level heterogeneity. Urbanization economies, sectoral diversity and competition have
no influence. This confirms that taking into account individual unobserved heterogeneity is
extremely important13.
It can also be noted that the primary inputs’ coefficients decrease when introducing fixed
effects in the regression, maybe because fixed effects capture some kind of heterogeneity in
the quality of inputs 14. It is particularly striking for capital, which coefficient is around 0.07
once firms fixed effects have been taken into account. This coefficient seems abnormally low,
but it is in fact quite usual in the literature on production functions (see Bond (2002) and
Griliches and Mairesse (1995)). It can be explained by a measurement error problem (since
13This is technically confirmed by Hausman tests.
14If more productive firms are also firms with better inputs, simple OLS measure an inflated positive corre-
lation between value-added and inputs.
12
capital is frequently badly measured) and a problem of simultaneity. This is why our first
results should be refined with an instrumental variables approach.
4.2 Measuring agglomeration economies taking into account both unob-
served heterogeneity and simultaneity
All our variables are potentially subject to a simultaneity bias (see subsection 2.2.2). In
order to correct it, and to reduce the measurement error problem on capital data, we resort
to an instrumental variables approach. The procedure first takes the first difference of all
variables (to eliminate the individual fixed effect) and then instruments each first-differenced
independent variable by its level at time t−2. We also add to the set of instruments variables
such as locszit and urb
sz
it at time t − 2 expressed in terms of plants and firms, and the total
number of employees, firms and plants in the employment area at time t− 2. The underlying
assumption is that shocks are not anticipated by agents so that each variable at time t− 2 is
orthogonal to (t - t−1). Such a method reduces drastically the size of the sample, since an
observation participates to the estimation if and only if, for the same firm, the two preceding
observations are also available. Consequently, the first two years of the sample, 1996 and
1997, are, among others, automatically removed from the sample. Results are presented in
table 4.
Regressions (2) and (6) are instrumented regressions and (3) and (7) are GMM regressions,
where we take into account autocorrelation at the firm level. Regressions (4) and (8) are GMM
regressions where standard errors are corrected using Moulton’s method. Moulton (1990)
showed that regressing individual variables on aggregate variables could induce a downward
bias in the estimation of standard-errors. Here, the aggregate variables are ln(# employees,
other industries, same area+1), ln (competition) and ln (sectoral diversity); they are time-
industry-employment area variables. Consequently, Moulton’s correction consists in clustering
the observations at time-industry-employment area level. Our specification is robust to the
Sargan-Hansen test of joint validity of instruments.
As expected, inputs are highly significant; but it is interesting to note that our method
boosts the coefficient on capital to a more reasonable level (0.217, which is consistent with the
results in the literature on production functions). Note that not surprisingly, the coefficient
on own employees is quite large : single-plant firms are more labor-intensive than multi-plant
ones, which is a well-known result. In subsection 5.1, we show that on the whole sample,
French firms exhibit a production function which is close to constant returns to scale.
Our results show that there exist positive and significant localization economies: for a
firm, all other things being equal, a 10% increase the number of workers of the industry in
the rest of the employment area increases the value added produced by that firm by around
0.4-0.5%. The number of employees in the other sectors of the area, competition and sectoral
diversity have no significant impact.
While we expected a positive correlation between shocks and the agglomeration variables
locszit and urb
sz
it , our results show that it is not the case.
To sum up, for French firms, there is no evidence of Jacob’s urbanization economies: ce-
teris paribus, sectoral diversity and the scale of activities in other sectors have no significant
effect on firms’ TFP. The only source of agglomeration economies are MAR-type external-
ities, with a positive significant coefficient indicating that a 10% increase of employment in
neighboring firms of the same industry increases a firm productivity by around 0.4-0.5%.
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4.3 Alternative specification
Some alternative specifications of agglomeration economies are possible. In particular, Combes,
Duranton, and Gobillon (2007) and Combes, Duranton, Gobillon, and Roux (2008) adopt a
framework where they test the impact on firm’s productivity (or wages) of density and spe-
cialization.
We present in that subsection the results of such a specification on our data.
The specialization and density variables are defined as follows:
specializationszit = ln
(
employeesszt − employeesszit + 1
employeeszt − employeesszit + 1
)
densityszt = ln
(
employeeszt − employeesszt + 1
size of the area, in sq. kms
)
As we can see in table 5, results are very similar. The only difference with the former
specification is that the interpretation of the localization economies variable must now be
interpreted as the impact of the number of employees in firm’s own industry, keeping the size
of the area in terms of employees constant. This means that in parallel to the increase of the
number of own industry employees, a decrease of the number of employees in other industries
must occur. In the empirical literature, these two different specification exist. Here, we follow
Henderson (2003) specification.
4.4 Marginal effects and explanatory power of localization economies
In this subsection, we analyse the impact of the choice of classification on the intensity
of localization economies; we then study the explanatory power of MAR externalities with
respect to firm’s employees and capital.
4.4.1 Different intensities for localization economies or Modifiable Areal Unit
Problem
We reproduce the same analysis for the other three levels of sectoral and geographical ag-
gregation. The results of GMM regressions are presented in the appendix. The findings
on the evolution and significance of coefficients remain roughly unchanged. However, as we
can observe in table 6, the impact of a doubling of localization variable15 on productivity
varies according to the aggregation level. For a given industrial classification, localization
economies seem more intense at the de´partement level than at the employment area level.
Two explanations are possible: MAR externalities are really greater at de´partement than at
employment area level, or the different intensities are only due to statistical noise due to the
choice of spatial unit (this problem is also known as Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP),
see Briant, Combes, and Lafourcade (2007)). At this stage, we cannot distinguish between
those two effects.
The same observation can be made at a sectoral level. Here again, two interpretations are
possible: either it is a simple statistical artefact, or it suggests that Marshall’s externalities
involve bigger industrial sectors than Naf 3-digit ones. An explanation can also be found in
the existence of vertical externalities along the supply chain, since Naf 2-digit sectors certainly
embrace subsectors related by consumer/supplier relationships.
15If ln y = α lnx, y increases in percentage by (2α − 1) × 100 when x is doubling.
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Table 6: Localization economies marginal effect
Employment area/Naf 3 De´partement/Naf 3 Employment area/Naf 2 De´partement/Naf 2
3.03% 4.75% 3.89% 13.60%
4.4.2 Explanatory power of localization externalities
The explanatory power of a variable depends on the value of the coefficient attached to it,
and on its variability. If a variable has a very low variance, its explanatory power will be
weak, even if it has a high coefficient. The explanatory power of an independent variable is
strong if, all other things being equal, a standard-deviation of that variable implies a large
variation of the dependent variable16. We consequently calculated the explanatory power of
employees, capital and localization variables. The results are presented in table 7.
Table 7: Explanatory power of main variables
Variable Employment area/Naf 3 De´partement/Naf 3 Employment area/Naf 2 De´partement/Naf 2
employees 119.94% 149.58% 160.71% 174.67%
capital 36.04% 35.50% 43.72% 46.01%
# employees, other
firms, same industry-
area
5.52% 6.85% 5.70% 14.70%
Note: The table reads as follows: for a firm, all other things being equal, a standard-deviation with respect
to the mean of the number of own employees generates, at Naf 3-digit/Employment area level, an
increase of value-added by 119.94%.
When compared to inputs variables, it appears non surprisingly that localization external-
ities are a second-order determinant of firms’ value added. Their impact (between 5 and 15%
increase in productivity), without being null is relatively small. Moreover, MAR externalities
are again more substantial at the Naf 2-digit level than at the Naf 3-digit.
5 Robustness checks and further issues
5.1 Localization economies and multi-plants firms
Focusing on single-plant firms had two main interests. From a methodological point of view,
we saw that the natural level of estimation is the plant level but that data do not allow
to do this easily. Estimating production functions at the firm level might be problematic
for the definition of multi-plant firms’ agglomeration variables: a firm which has plants in
several employment areas or de´partements will be related to its headquarter’s agglomeration
variables whereas its productive plants may be in other -remote- places. On the other hand,
one could think that information circulates among the plants of a given firm, so that spillovers,
especially knowledge spillovers, could diffuse within the firm, wherever its plants are.
16If ln y = α lnx, we define the explanatory power of x as [exp(α ln(1+ σx
x
))−1]×100 = [(1+ σx
x
)α−1]×100,
where σx and x are respectivly the standard deviation and the mean of x.
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Another more substantive aspect, is that we might conjecture that single-plant firms are
more dependent on agglomeration economies than multi-plant ones, since the latter can exploit
internal networks that single-plant firms simply do not have. Henderson (2003) investigates
this issue and shows that American single-plant firms do not seem to benefit more than
multi-plant ones from static externalities, but that they do from dynamic externalities.17.
We therefore estimate our production function on the whole sample of firms, to check how
the results are affected by the inclusion of multi-plants firms.
Table 8 presents GMM regressions for this sample.
Concerning environmental variables, results have very similar patterns as before : sectoral
diversity and the scale of other industries have no impact, whereas localization economies are
positive and almost always significant. Their magnitude is very similar to what was found
in section 4.4.1. A notable difference exists for competition variable which is now significant.
That result can be the sign of a real difference between single-plant and multi-plant firms.
It could also mean that an index of sectoral competition at local level has no sense for firms
which have productive plants in several areas.
For the explanatory power of variables, the comment is also roughly the same as in sub-
section 4.4.2, and there is no evidence of a lesser dependence on agglomeration economies for
multi-plants firms.
The methodological problem involved by multi-plants firms does not seem to be in practice
as severe as might be expected.
Moreover, we tested, in unreported investigations, the existence of dynamic externalities.
We introduced one-year lagged agglomeration variables in the former specification. We also
tested a “real” dynamic model, a` la Combes, Magnac, and Robin (2004), adding as an
independent variable the one-year lagged value added. We do not find any sign of dynamic
externalities, neither for multi-plant nor for single-plant firms. But it is possible that our
data are insufficient to address this question: since we have annual data for a relatively short
period, considering lags longer than a year would reduce dramatically the size of our sample,
whereas the scope of dynamic externalities is probably longer (Henderson (2003) has five years
lags).
5.2 Who generates externalities: firms or employees?
Theory offers several possible channels for MAR-type economies. A notable alternative is
whether externalities transit through firms or workers? For a firm, is it the same to have in
the neighborhood one firm of the industry with a hundred employees or ten firms, each of them
employing ten workers ? The question is important for policy makers interested in clusters;
according to the answer, extensive or intensive development strategy will be preferable.
Henderson (2003) finds that plants generate externalities, but not workers. If we consider
each plant as a source of knowledge, this result is the sign, according to Henderson, that
information spillovers are more important than labor market externalities.
Our results are quite different. For firm i from sector s in area z at time t, we decompose
the number of employees in its own industry-area into two components: the number of firms
is sector s in area z at time t and the mean size of those firms.18. Keeping the number of
17Henderson (2003) measures dynamic externalities using past values of the localization economies variable.
18Indeed, ln(employeesszt − employeesszit + 1) is equal to ln
(
employeesszt −employeesszit +1
firmsszt
)
+ ln firmsszt .
18
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Table 9: Single-plant firms/Explanatory power of main variables
Employment area/Naf 3 De´partement/Naf 3 Employment area/Naf 2 De´partement/Naf 2
employees 123.86% 154.88% 167.11% 177.92%
capital 38.91% 36.16% 47.13% 46.33%
# employees, other firms,
same industry-area
5.04% 7.96% 5.73% 16.00%
Note: The table reads as follows: for a firm, all other things being equal, a standard-deviation with respect
to the mean of the number of own employees, in the Naf 3-digit/Employment area regression, an
increase of value-added by 123.86%.
firms constant, an increase of the mean size of firms generates an increase of the total number
of employees in the sector. We present in table 10 the results of GMM estimations.
When te number of own industry firms and their mean size are both taken into account,
the latter is the only one to be significant. Interestingly enough, coefficients on mean size
variable are very close to those on the localization variable in our first specification, but their
significancy is boosted.
To sum up, the case of French firms indicates that there are no specific externalities we
can attribute to firms per se but that there are positive and significant externalities linked to
the number of employees in surrounding firms. The number of employees in the other firms is
a better indicator of the size of the industry a firm faces on its territory than the number of
firms. This points to an interpretation under which localization economies are, for a firm, due
to the “thickness” of the industry around it. Our results are interesting for policy-makers;
they suggest that boosting externalities within clusters involves the promotion of internal
growth of existing firms or the attraction of big firms on the territory rather multiplying the
number of small firms. Moreover, our results support those of Ellison, Glaeser, and Kerr
(2007), who find, on American data, that input-output linkages and labor pooling are -in this
order- the two main determinants of industries co-agglomeration. They also find evidence of
knowledge spillovers, but to a lesser degree.
5.3 Externalities and distance
Another important topic concerning localization economies is their geographic scope. Assess-
ing the geographic scope of MAR-type economies is a question of primary importance for
public policy makers in order to define the geographic perimeter of their action. Different
approaches have been used in the literature to measure the geographic scope of localization
economies or agglomeration patterns : discrete ones, based on political boundaries (such as
(Henderson 2003)) or continuous ones (such as (Duranton and Overman 2006)). For a detailed
survey, see Rosenthal and Strange (2004).
The existing literature suggests that MAR-type externalities are very localized. According
to Henderson (2003), once industrial thickness in the county is taken into account, the number
of plants of the industry in the rest of the MSA has no impact. Duranton and Overman (2006)
find that localization patterns of industries in UK take place within a quite small perimeter.
Henderson and Arzaghi (2007) study the advertising industry in Manhattan and find that
there is extremely rapid spatial decay in the externalities firms benefit from. We address this
question on French data, using two methods:
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• “Market potential”: we construct a variable of localization economies inspired by the
literature on market potential (dating back to Harris (1954)); for a given location z, we
use the sectoral employment of all other areas weighted by bilateral distance to z. For
firms of industry s, in area z at time t, this variable is:
mpszt = ln
∑
j 6=z
employeessjt
dzj
+ 1
 (7)
where dzj is the distance in kilometers between locations z and j.
• Contiguity : we run the same regressions, replacing the “market potential” localization
variable by the sum of localization variables in the Z contiguous areas (employment
areas or de´partements). For firms of industry s, in area z at time t, our variable of
contiguous localization economies is:
contigszt = ln(
∑
j∈Z
employeessjt + 1) (8)
Results with the “market potential” method are presented in table 11 while results with
the contiguity method are in table 16 in the appendix. The “market potential” method shows
clearly that once the local thickness of the industry has been taken into account, the number
of employees in the same industry on other areas weighted by distance has no significant
impact. Moreover, the inclusion of own-industry employment in other areas tends to reduce
the significancy of localization variable. Conclusions about the other agglomeration variables
remain qualitatively unchanged. The contiguity method confirms those results.
Consequently, our results on French data show that Marshall’s externalities are very local-
ized. This would support the idea that beyond geographical proximity, organisational prox-
imity and social interactions are probably important: externalities probably channel through
“high quality” individual and business relationships. A very close geographic proximity seems
necessary to facilitate mutual knowledge and social interactions.
5.4 Is there enough clustering?
We found that firm productivity increases with clustering. Does this imply that more clus-
tering is always better and that public intervention to increase the size of clusters is justified?
In theoretical models, clustering has the characteristic of an externality: firms benefit from
the fact that other firms in the same sector decide to choose to locate nearby. These firms
do not internalize the productivity benefit they bring to other firms through this location
choice. This suggests that the decentralized equilibrium may be characterized by subopti-
mal clustering that would translate into suboptimal productivity. This is the basic argument
(although not always put in these terms) that many proponents of cluster policies (such as
Michael Porter) put forward to defend public policies that help foster larger clusters.
However, besides cluster benefits, congestion effects may also exist. These congestion
effects could affect the utility of agents (through increased traffic, pollution etc...) which we
cannot measure, but could also impact negatively the productivity of firms. In this case,
the productivity-cluster relationship would take the form of a bell curve: productivity would
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increase at low levels of clustering and would then decrease with clustering. The relation
would be non linear. This would mean that the effect we measured so far was the mean
net effect of localization economies and congestion effects over the distribution of localization
economies variable in our sample.
To test the existence of such non-linear localization economies, we introduce in the former
regression quadratic and cubic terms of localization variable. We still use a GMM estimation
on first differenced variables. Hence, the estimation exploits the temporal variability within
firms. Standard errors are sill computed using Moulton’s method. We drop firms for which
the localization variable value is below 20 employees. By construction, there is a difference
between the two groups of firms for which the localization variable is below and above 20.
The reason is that the Annual Business Surveys data set is restricted to firms with more
than 20 employees. Hence, when the localization variable is less than 20, this implies that
those plants that make up the localization variable necessarily belong to multi-plant firms
only. They are therefore fundamentally different from the group of firms that compose the
localization variable when this variable is more than 2019.
Results are presented in table 12; they show statistical significance for all three terms
of localization economies at the Employment area/Naf 3-digit and De´partement/Naf 3-difit
levels.
Table 12: Localization economies vs Congestion effects
Dependent Variable: ∆ ln(value added)
Model Employment area/Naf 3 De´partement/Naf 3
∆ ln(employees) 0.923a 0.960a
(0.114) (0.104)
∆ ln(capital) 0.225a 0.198a
(0.032) (0.029)
∆ ln(# employees, other firms, same industry-area+1) -0.251b -0.247a
(0.110) (0.086)
∆ ln(# employees, other firms, same industry-area+1)2 0.085b 0.078a
(0.040) (0.028)
∆ ln(# employees, other firms, same industry-area+1)3 -0.006c -0.005b
(0.003) (0.002)
∆ ln(# employees, other industries, same area+1) 0.107 0.028
(0.227) (0.171)
∆ ln (competition) 0.031 0.051
(0.051) (0.045)
∆ ln (sectoral diversity) -0.150 -0.141
(0.135) (0.108)
Sargan-Hansen test/p-value 0.983 0.665
N 51491 60062
Centered R2 0-.004 0.000
Note: standard-errors in parentheses a, b and c respectively denoting
significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. Standard-errors are
Moulton’s standard-errors.
We graphically represent those results in figures 1 and 2. The dark curve is the estimate
of the TFP surplus gained at each level of the localization variable.
Localization economies net effect has the same shape in both cases: an inverted U-shape
19When we do not drop the firms for which the localization variable is less than 20, the general shape of the
relation between the TFP surplus and localization is unchanged and the coefficients are very similar but less
significant.
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Figure 1: Localization economies - Employment Area/Naf 3-digit
Figure 2: Localization economies - De´partement/Naf 3-digit
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pattern. The net TFP surplus due to localization economies is negative for small values of
the localization variables. At the employment area and Naf 3-digit level, the threshold for
which the gains from clusters become positive is around 80 employees. Remember this does
not include the workers of the firm itself. The second threshold for which the negative effect
of cluster dominates the positive effect is around 9250 employees.
The peak, at which the marginal congestion effects of increasing the number of workers
in the same employment area and the same sector start to dominate the localization effects,
is estimated at 1270 employees.
On the same graph we plot the actual distribution of French firms present in the sample
with the grey curve. The peak of the distribution is obtained for firms located in employment
areas that have around 650 employees in the same sector (again excluding the workers of the
firm itself). Hence, employment areas would tend to be undersized from the point of view
of the maximization of firms’ TFP. The difference between the observed peak (650) and the
estimated one (1270) can seem important. However, the productivity gain for a firm that
would go from the former to the latter is small, only 2.1%.
Consequently, the comparison of the two curves suggests that French firms do internalize
the productivity gains of clustering when making location choices. Another way to see this
is that very few firms (17.7% in our sample) locate in areas for which the TFP surplus that
comes from localization is negative.
At the de´partement level, the observed peak is attained for around 1180 employees whereas
the estimated peak is attained for around 3920 employees. The productivity gain for a firm
that would go from the estimated peak in the distribution to the estimated peak for the TFP
gain would now be higher, equal to 6.2%.
We have tried different specifications and this result is robust. The observed distribution
of localization variable and the curve of estimated TFP surplus have very similar shape. When
differences exist between the two peaks, they all point to the conclusion that clusters are too
small, but that the difference in productivity between the two peaks is quite small.
The conclusion that firms internalize productivity gains from clustering is not all that
surprising. Our estimation enables us to perform the following thought experiment. Think of
a firm (with its time invariant idiosyncratic characteristics and for a given level of employment
and capital) that has to choose its location among many employment areas. Strictly speaking,
this firm should be small enough so that its location choice does not matter for other firms.
Going from an employment area with no other workers from its own sector to an employment
area with 650 employees from its own sector (the peak of the observed distribution), the
estimated TFP gain is quite large at 25%20,. The same gain would be obtained when a
firm delocates from a over-crowded area (with 9250 employees of the same sector) to the
observed peak of the distribution. This suggests that clusters are a natural implication of
firms maximizing profits but that larger clusters are not always better. Hence, one should
not conclude from our study that geography does not matter for firms. It matters a lot and
firms are aware of it.
20This is consistent with the results of Crozet, Mayer, and Mucchielli (2004) who find that a very important
determinant of location choice in France for multinational firms is the localization variable.
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6 Conclusion
We have shown that, taking into account many possible biases, localization economies exist
in the French economy. A question remains unanswered: who benefits from these productiv-
ity gains? Workers, capital owners or land owners? According to Combes, Duranton, and
Gobillon (2007), the elasticity of wage to employment’s area specialization, on French data,
is around 2.1%. Even though the methodology, data and classifications are not strictly com-
parable, this suggests the returns of localization economies are inferior for wages than those
estimated for TFP in our paper, which range between 5 and 10%. This suggests that workers
are not able to capture all the gains from localization economies. We also tried to analyze
the effect of localization externalities on profits but did not find any conclusive result. This
might suggest that a large part of the surplus is captured by the immobile factor, namely
land21, which would make sense from a theoretical point of view. At this point however, this
hypothesis, while plausible, would need further investigation.
Our results have several interesting policy implications in a context in which cluster poli-
cies are popular among governments and local authorities. First, the starting point of those
who favor cluster policies is right: there are productivity gains to clusters which we measured
by localization economies. However, those gains are relatively small and more importantly
seem to be already well internalized by firms in their location decisions. The comparison
between an estimated geographical distribution of firms that would maximize productivity
and the one that is actually observed suggests no large gap, at least in the French case. It
points neither to a situation where geography is too concentrated and specialized nor to a
geography that needs more clustering. Of course, this result is ”only” about productivity and
is not about welfare which agglomeration could affect through other channels than through
productivity. However, this suggests that even though the starting point of cluster policy
advocates is right, their conclusion advocating costly public intervention22 in favor of clusters
is not supported by the French evidence.
21 This is indeed what Henderson and Arzaghi (2007) find in their study of clusters in advertising in New
York city.
22 In Martin, Mayer, and Mayneris (2008), using the same data set as in this paper, we found no evidence
that first cluster policy in France, the Syste`mes Productifs Locaux, had any effect on productivity of French
firms.
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